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L’ilui Nishmas 
“To lift up the souls” of those Ostravaks murdered in the Holocaust 
 
On 8th March, Monica and David, together with Rabbi Mandelbaum (the new Rabbi 
of Kingston, Surbiton and District Synagogue) and David Assersohn (Vice 
Chairman) met Hynek and Jaromir and showed them the Ostrava Scroll.  But the 
story starts a few weeks earlier when Hynek and his friend Daren, who lives in 
Surbiton, met David to learn about the Jews of Ostrava and the connection to 
Kingston. 
 
Hynek had been born and brought up very close to Terezín and had learned about 
Theresienstadt and the Holocaust from an early age.  By coincidence, his brother 
lives in Ostrava.  Daren, a fine arts graduate, had studied Holocaust memorials as 
part of his degree.  Jaromir, introduced by hynek, is a reporter for Czech radio who 
was making a short programme to mark the 80th anniversary of the German 
invasion of Czechoslovakia on 15th March – the 14th of March for Ostrava.  Hence 
the gathering in the synagogue. 
 
Rabbi Mandelbaum showed the sefer torah and explained the importance of the 
torah in general and also the very specific significance of our Ostrava Scroll to 
remember those thousands murdered in The Holocaust.  L’ilui Nishmas. 
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Follow up from Newsletter #56 
 
Barbara Gilford 
 
Barbara wrote: 
 

Dear David, 

 

Thank you for sending the newsletter.  I am overdue in letting you know how 

comprehensive and well written the book is.  The prose just flows seamlessly 

and the subject, of course, is of consuming interest.  Your research is 

extraordinary and I congratulate and thank all three writers. 

 

In August 2018 I met my sons Andrew and David at the Rome airport and we 

traced the steps of  my grandmother, Clara Buchsbaum, after she fled Ostrava 

in 1939. She stayed in Florence briefly and then was interned in the Abruzzen, 

in a medieval town, San Donato Val di Comino, about 60 miles from 

Rome.  Our experience with the descendants of righteous gentiles who hid  and 

protected 28 Jews for three years was incredible.  Our visit forms the last 

chapter of my hybrid memoir about the Buchsbaums.  Right now, I am 

completing the first draft. 

 

Warmly, 

 

Barbara Gilford 

 
Hanni Grunpeter Windholz 
 
Hanni wrote: 
 

Dear David :  

I am Hanni GrunpeterWindholz  from Chile and it is a real privilege to receive 

your Newsletters for which I thank you, My contact with you was established 

through Otto Winecki a long time ago. 

I don’t remember if I mentioned my particular search, not from Ostrava but as 

that  your valuable newsletters  reaches Jews, probably not only "ex 

ostravians" all over the world, I would like to mention my request again.  

My mother was born in Cesky Tesin (and so was I). She had 3 children: 

Wishel, Eugen and Matha (my mother). 

My search is for VERA NEE WINDHOLZ who should be around 84 years old 

today. Her parents were Wishel Windholz who married (I’ve forgotten her 

name) and they lived quite near us. I do have photos of them but unfortunately 

they are in black and white. 

I know that the information is very scarce but maybe somebody could know 

something about VERA.  

All the best and hearty Greetings 

Hanni 

 
If you have any information about Vera, please let Monica or David know and 
we will pass it on to Hanni. 
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Hana Muzika Kahn 
 
In Newsletter # 55 and 56, we reported about Kamil Levi Pyka who was looking for 
his Ostrava roots, and we found that he is related to Hana.  She has now 
confirmed that she is in contact with him 
 
 

News of Ostravaks 
 
Alex Billig  
 
Alex found us on the web (Isn’t the web wonderful!) and wrote about his family: 
 

I recently came across the Kingston Ostrava Circle site that you maintain. 

What a fantastic resource and way to honour our ancestors. The work you are 

doing to commemorate the community in Ostrava today is also very welcome. 

My great grandmother Rosa Billig geb. Krieger (1877-1943) was born there. 

Her parents were Markus Hirsch Krieger (1847-1929) and Theresie Feiler 

(1844-1896). 

 

Rosa had moved to Vienna by 1901, and she and her three grandsons managed 

to leave Austria before it was too late. My own grandfather Ernst Billig ended 

up living in Esher, not so far from Kingston. The family did not remain very 

close to the Jewish faith by the following generation, although I am certainly 

glad of my Jewish routes and have tried to explore and understand them. 

 

I wondered whether you could add me to your distribution list, and if you 

recognise any of the names above to point me to any relevant people or posts. I 

know that one of Theresie's sisters, Fanny, married a Leopold Nacher. I believe 

they had a grandson Leopold Nacher born around 1903, perhaps in Vienna. I 

noticed on one of the newsletters there is a reference to someone of the same 

name in the Appendix II of Ostravaks in Israel.  

 

Many thanks, 

Alex Billig 

 
It will be no surprise that our wonderful Libuše has produced family trees for the 
Krieger and Feiler families which Alex now has.  If you have any information about 
the families, please let Monica or David know and we will pass it on to Alex. 
 
If you have any information please let Monica or David know and we will pass it 
on. 
 
Kate Rys 
 
Kate wrote to us about the effect of reading about Gita Rind’s children’s story: 

 

Dear David, 

Having recently finished reading your book ‘Ostrava and its Jews’, I feel 
compelled to write and thank you for the opportunity. To be quite honest, I did 

https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Krieger-608
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not expect to find much that would be relevant to my family’s history – except 

for the only tie to Ostrava I knew of, the background to the escape route to 

Poland by my aunt, Hella Guth, and her friends. One of these was Otto Eisner 

(later on Hella’s first husband), whose family lived in Ostrava; he became a 

successful translator of poetry of Czech authors like Macha, Nezval & others. 

I must now admit that I found a great deal of interesting information, 

especially about the significance of Ostrava to my native history, of which I 

was pretty ignorant. Maybe this was typical of Prague inhabitants of my 

generation, but my awareness of Ostrava was only as the centre of mining and 

steel industries. Hence, I was surprised to find several unexpected, albeit 

distant, connections in your book. 

One such surprise was the mention of the book ‘The Magic Doll’ by Gitta 

Rind, which I have and treasure - I used to read the touching story to my 

grandchildren, when they were little (and found it hard to hide tears). Having 

researched my mother’s involvement in the cultural life of Terezin 

(Theresienstadt) and her role as a ‘betreuerin’ in a girl’s home there, I was 

lucky to contact or even meet a number of Terezin survivors. It was thanks to 

their help that I was able to get in touch with Jerri Rind (Gitta’s husband) and 

we corresponded for some time. Jerri provided me with interesting memories 

of his time in Terezin, which included his work in a joinery workshop making 

coffins. He had ‘organized’ (stowed away) planks of wood for a fence used in 

‘Brundibar’, a children’s opera by Hans Krasa, for which my mother 

choreographed the child performers. 

Another surprise was that the family of Madeleine Isenberg came from 

Ostrava. I contacted Madeleine after I came across her website* about 

Kezmarok, while searching for a Jewish name on one of my aunt’s, Hella 

Guth’s, lost painting of a shop in Kezmarok from 1933. Later on, I found 

another connection to Kezmarok, again through my aunt Hella: it was the 

birthplace of a friend from their youth,whom Hella had also depicted in one of 

her lost painting. I am truly grateful to Madeleine’s diligence in collecting all 

that information and publishing it online. 

[* https://kehilalinks.jewishgen.org/kezmarok/Kezmarok-Holocaust.htm] 

Your book also lists many familiar names that I became acquainted with 

through learning about Terezin’s history and also provided me with leads to 

several sources that I am interested in exploring further. 

With many thanks, also for your regular Ostravak news, and best wishes 

 Kate Rys 

 
 
 
 
 

https://kehilalinks.jewishgen.org/kezmarok/Kezmarok-Holocaust.htm
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Eric Goldscheider 
 
Eric wrote to us about his grandmother, Berta Allerhand Landré 
 

C R O W D - SO U R C ED  T R AN S L AT I O N  P R O J EC T :  
“ D UR C H ’S  S I EB  D E R  Z E I T  G EF A LLE N ” :  A  M E M O I R  

By Berta Allerhand Landré 
 

Berta Landré was a talented student from a working-class family who got a 

doctorate in Geography from the University of Vienna in 1925. Her life's plan 

at the time was to be a teacher and to have many children. She was an only 

child, and as it turned out, her first born would be an only child too. After the 

war, and after her daughter decamped for America, she started a new career in 

her 50s as a journalist by interviewing some of her friends and publishing their 

holocaust stories. She then got a regular gig (working from home in Munich) 

with a newspaper in Frankfurt. She was in charge of writing about children's 

and young adult literature. Publishers sent her books and she had a page to fill 

(I don't know if it was weekly or monthly) with her reviews. Along the way, 

she published a travel book on Italy. Think Lonely Planet without all the hotel, 

transportation and restaurant information but with all the research on what to 

see and why. Most of the research was probably done in a library. She then 

worked as an editor in a young adult literature publishing house before retiring 

to Vienna in 1968. There, she and a friend teamed up to translate youth 

literature from English and French into German. 

  

This is to say that she was steeped in storytelling when she sat down to write 

her memoirs. They are easily broken down into vignettes, many of which 

revolve around different personalities that pass through her (or her mother's) 

life. It's really one little story after another. Her worm's-eye perspective on 

some well-worn history has renewed relevance in today’s world. For instance, 

she talks about how her friends regarded Hitler as a clown who the 

conservative politicians of the day thought they could control for their own 

ends. She talks about human nature and how some of the most meaningful 

adults in her early childhood later became Nazi sympathizers. She ranges into 

topics such as sex (virtue, romance, infidelity, abortion), love, money, class, 

death, loss, resistance, identity, history, politics and culture with language and 

details that young adults can relate to without being overwhelmed. 

  

She writes in a style and with a level of vocabulary that would appeal to 

teenagers as well as university students whose first language isn't German. She 

knows how to create dramatic moments and how to reveal telling insights. 

Many of the stories are of universal interest. Like how when her parents 
committed suicide she, as a Jew in occupied Prague, could not travel to 

Ostrava to claim their bodies so her German husband went and had them 

cremated so he could bring the ashes back to Prague for a small burial 

ceremony. The stories are not told in a gruesome way. If anything, they are 

matter of fact given the at times horrific circumstances they rest on. Each story 

has its own little beginning, middle and end. Many are intertwined. 

http://www.antikbuch24.de/buchdetails_23156487.html
https://www.amazon.de/C%C3%A4sar-Wellensittich-Robert-Burch/dp/B0000BGZSK/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1546492858&sr=1-5
https://www.amazon.de/C%C3%A4sar-Wellensittich-Robert-Burch/dp/B0000BGZSK/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1546492858&sr=1-5
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After writing her memoirs Berta Allerhand Landré (BAL) (1902-1982) read 

the (German) manuscript onto cassettes with her 

daughter, Marianne Landré Goldscheider (MLG) 

(b.1932). I, her grandson (EMG) (b.1957), digitized 

them. They comprise 67 audio files. Each is one side of 

a cassette tape. Most are 30 minutes and some 45. They 

total 35 hours. The written memoir and typed transcript 

are online at lbi.org. Additional resources include letters 

from BAL’s mother, MLG’s autobiographical writings 

and photo albums. 

 

 

Berta was the daughter of Vilem and Ana Allerhand and 
Libuše has produced a photograph of her 
 
Prager - Huss 
 
David Prager sent us some information about JUDr Otmar Huss, a lawyer from 
Ostrava and a relation of David’s: 
 

At an early stage of your researches into the Ostrava Jewish community, you 

unearthed a 1939 published list of banned Jewish Ostrava lawyers including 

JUDr Otmar Huss which you showed at one of the first Kingston Ostrava Kreis 

meetings. 

  

JUDr Huss was my great aunt's brother and I knew of him from my late father 

Dr Guido Prager who worked in Ostrava as administrator of the German 

Theatre in the 1930s. Our family knew no more of him since the war. He name 

was also missing from any Ostrava deportation lists. Through a thorough 

search by Libuše Salomonovičová, the following information was 

recently found: 

  

"JUDr.Huss Otmar *22.1.1881 in Bučovice, domicile Slavkov region Výškov. 

He married 26.10.1913 in Mor. Ostrava Ella Ehrlich *29.7.1892 in Ostrava-

Radvanice. She was daughter of pub keeper from Slezská Ostrava - Albert 

Ehrlich and Ernestina née Herrmann. They had one daughter Jana *5.4.1918 

in Mor. Ostrava. 

In 1932 Dr. Otmar Huss bought together with his wife's brother in law Viktor 

Resch a house in Mor. Ostrava on Sokolská (formerly Johanyho) street No. 

1111, where they lived till the beginning of Protectorate. Then he moved with 

his family to Prague and immigrated to Jerusalem. His wife's brother in law 

emigrated to Tel Aviv." 

  

Following further genealogical research by my family in Israel and also here in 

Kingston, contact was established with Viktor's family and further information 

was learnt. JUDr Otmar Huss and family survived the 1948 siege of Jerusalem. 

Calculation shows he was by then aged 67. He was suffering from diabetes and 

the shortage of food and medicines during the siege were severely injurious to 

his health. He was evacuated to Petach Tikva on one of the last civilian 

http://digital.cjh.org/R/JCPKXN5P6KA614DVSA58K79EVFMY5N5VXICKM2JEK4FVB4V7NI-05282?func=dbin-jump-full&object%5Fid=1440451&local%5Fbase=GEN01&pds_handle=GUEST
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transports out of besieged Jerusalem and passed away in Petach Tikva shortly 

afterwards. His wife Ella lived till 1973. Viktor died in 1971.  

  

Many thanks to you and to Libuše for facilitating uncovering this 

previously lost corner of the family. 

  

Kind regards 

David Prager 

 

 

Rosemary Schonfeld’s Book 
 
Rosemary has written the story of her Aunt Relly which is published by Vallentine 
Mitchell and will be launched at the Wiener Library in London on Thursday 4th April 
at 1830hrs.  You are all invited.  (See the Appendix for further details)  

 

 

Czech Memorial Scrolls Trust 
 
In February, the American branch of the Czech memorial Scrolls Trust organized a 
gathering of Scrolls at Temple Emanu-El in New York.  A recent article describes 
some of the background: 
 

The largest reunion of Torahs in history occurred this past Tuesday, when 73 

scrolls came together in Manhattan.   

 

In recent years, MST has worked to re-engage relationships with the scattered 

congregations, over 1,000 of them in the United States. A new website has 

been designed, their database has been updated, their archival records are in 

the process of being digitized, and connections with the congregations that 

received their scrolls decades ago  have been reinstated.  This task is not 

always straightforward. In the years that have passed, some congregations 

have merged, or even disbanded, making it difficult to track down the scrolls. 

  

MST has also created opportunities for congregations that house the Czech 

scrolls to gather together for events referred to as “reunions.”    

  

The first documented “reunion” was held in 1999.  In this case, Holocaust 

survivor Hana Gruna flew from her home in Pennsylvania to Santa Monica, 

California.  There, she met Congregation Sha’arei Am’s MST scroll, which 

had come from Susice (a town southwest of Prague) where Hana herself was 

born and raised.  In her chilling remarks, Hana related that upon encountering 

the Torah, all those who perished - her family members, together with the 

whole Susice congregation – suddenly appeared before her “in their best 

clothes.”  Later that night, she dreamt of them, their names and faces.  For a 

brief moment, Hana said, “I saw them all.” 

  

Over the years, as survivors have passed on, reunions between the Torah 

scrolls themselves have been organized.  At such events, the scrolls become 
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stand-ins for all those people who had once read from them, and gathered to 

hear them chanted – and then later perished.  

  

The largest such reunion occurred this past Tuesday, when 73 scrolls, 

together with a crowd of over 500 people who now house them, converged at 

Temple Emanu-El in Manhattan.  Insinuating themselves in the lives those 

who tend to them, the scrolls tugged at the people, bringing them to sit beside 

one another and tell stories of their pasts - and now of their Torahs’ regained 

vibrancy.  

 
You can see a video of the event on https://vimeo.com/316359367 

 
 

Ostrava Kalendarium 
 

The City of Ostrava publish and annual report of major events in the city in the 

past year.  In the 2018 Kalendarium, there was an announcement of the launch of 

THE BOOK on 27th June in the New Town Hall 

 

  

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/316359367
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In the Shadows of the Holocaust and Communism: 
Czech and Slovak Jews Since 1945 
 
Victoria Bursa sent a link to this book by Alena Heitlinger: 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gTId_qqMpWEC&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=
eva+sternkuker&source=bl&ots=6AMN7xrZ4t&sig=1vG1TsRz-
17CPEcHKELPmJnLWRM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj39uqy-
pzfAhXvsaQKHdtrBEkQ6AEwB3oECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=eva%20sternkuker&f=false 
 
 

THE BOOK -Talks 

 

We recently had a talk about 
Ostrava 
and its Jews at Waterstones in 
North London and at Kinloss 
Synagogue.   
Rabbi Lawrence wrote a review of 
the event for the Kinloss magazine 
 
David was in conversation 
with Martin Vogel, Heinz 
Vogel’s son and Martin 
produced an excellent blog 
about the event: 
 
https://vogelwakefield.com/20
19/01/a-holocaust-story-and-
its-relevance-today/#more-
10787 

 
 

 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gTId_qqMpWEC&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=eva+sternkuker&source=bl&ots=6AMN7xrZ4t&sig=1vG1TsRz-17CPEcHKELPmJnLWRM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj39uqy-pzfAhXvsaQKHdtrBEkQ6AEwB3oECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=eva%20sternkuker&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gTId_qqMpWEC&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=eva+sternkuker&source=bl&ots=6AMN7xrZ4t&sig=1vG1TsRz-17CPEcHKELPmJnLWRM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj39uqy-pzfAhXvsaQKHdtrBEkQ6AEwB3oECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=eva%20sternkuker&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gTId_qqMpWEC&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=eva+sternkuker&source=bl&ots=6AMN7xrZ4t&sig=1vG1TsRz-17CPEcHKELPmJnLWRM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj39uqy-pzfAhXvsaQKHdtrBEkQ6AEwB3oECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=eva%20sternkuker&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gTId_qqMpWEC&pg=PA120&lpg=PA120&dq=eva+sternkuker&source=bl&ots=6AMN7xrZ4t&sig=1vG1TsRz-17CPEcHKELPmJnLWRM&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj39uqy-pzfAhXvsaQKHdtrBEkQ6AEwB3oECAcQAQ#v=onepage&q=eva%20sternkuker&f=false
https://vogelwakefield.com/2019/01/a-holocaust-story-and-its-relevance-today/#more-10787
https://vogelwakefield.com/2019/01/a-holocaust-story-and-its-relevance-today/#more-10787
https://vogelwakefield.com/2019/01/a-holocaust-story-and-its-relevance-today/#more-10787
https://vogelwakefield.com/2019/01/a-holocaust-story-and-its-relevance-today/#more-10787
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We wish all our readers a Happy Purim 
 
 
 
 
 

 

David Lawson 
2 Voysey Close 
LONDON 
N3 3TR 
UK 
Tel: + 44 (0)20 8371 6870 
Email: david@lawsonassoc.co.uk  

 

Monica Popper 

28 Exeter Court, 
Maple Road,  

SURBITON,  
Surrey.  
KT6 4AX.  

Tel: +44 (0)207 998 8863 
Email: monsonn@talktalk.net 

mailto:david@lawsonassoc.co.uk
mailto:monsonn@talktalk.net
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Appendix –Wiene Library Leaflet 
 

 


